
Sickening Drag Performances: Influencer Guide 


Hey! Thanks so much for being interested in being a brand ambassador for Sickening Drag 
Performances!  This program unlike some others, is designed to have the maximum amount of 
collaboration, whilst still not requiring influencer to purchase a product or use annoying discount 
codes. 


We will be providing you with a free handmade website, free domain, and 1 year of free 
maintenance! The equivalent value of this is about $500.


Disclaimer: This guide is a compliment to the social media contract for our influencers, and should 
not be taken as legally enforceable. This guide is meant to relay the exact same requirements of the 
contract but in a much more user friendly way. Here’s the basic requirements:


- If we give you photos or videos, you must use these for your posts


- We will give you a link to keep in your bio for 14 days when we launch your site.


- Post 2 photos on Insta in the first 2 weeks. Tag and mention @sickeningdragperformances and 
shoutout our web design services. You should include the phrase “get your website in 72 hours 
for as low as $30” in the caption


- Post 2 photos on Facebook in the first 2 weeks. Tag and mention @sickeningdragperformances 
and shoutout our web design services. You should include the phrase “get your website in 72 
hours for as low as $30” in the caption.


- Post 2 photos on Twitter in the first 2 weeks. Use the link we gave you and shoutout our web 
design services. You should include the phrase “get your website in 72 hours for as low as $30” in 
the caption.


- Post at least 5 separate times on your Instagram story in the first 2 weeks after we launch your 
site. The link we gave you should be the “swipe up” link for each of these. Always tag 
@sickeningdragperformances in your stories and tell your audience about your positive 
experience with us. 


- Post once per month to your Instagram story and Twitter feed directly promoting 
@sickeningdragperformances and our web design services. You will also need to attach our 
provided link to these posts.


- If you ask us to make changes to your sickening website after it goes live, you’ll need to post 2 
shoutouts via Instagram stories and post once to your Facebook feed about your site as well as 
our web design services. Please attach our provided link to these posts. Do this within 48 hours of 
your changes being completed.


 

- If you have a TikTok account with 30000 or more followers, we will provide you with a video clip, 

caption, and cover image instructions to post on Tiktok promoting our website design services. 
Post within the first 30 days of your site being live.


Tap here (after reading) to eSign the influencer agreement and get started! 
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- If Sickening Drag Performances hosts a giveaway within one year from your website launch, you 
are required to repost the giveaway image AND corresponding caption to your main feed on IG, 
Twitter, and Facebook. The image should remain on your feed for 8 days, after that you can delete 
it. You will be entered into said giveaway for doing so.


 

- After the free year of included website maintenance runs out, you will need to pay the retail 

subscription for our site maintenance. We will apply all your earned referral credits to your site at 
this time!


 

- You will need to make a well lit, landscape orientation testimonial video that is at least 45 seconds 

long reviewing your positive experience building a website with us.

 

- If you have to opt out of the program after we have started delivering completed drafts but before 

you complete the initial social media requirements, a cancellation fee of $75 will apply due to 
initial time spent to complete website designs.


REFERRAL PROGRAM


As an influencer and brand ambassador for us, you have the ability to represent.  So for every client 
you refer that successfully completes a website with us you will receive one additional month of free 
hosting and maintenance, make sure they mention you when signing up! (We will keep track of this 
for you) After your 10th successful referral, for each new client you send us we will reward you with 
$25 USD upon their site launch! We will send this via Venmo or Paypal. 


Look through the illustrations below, if everything looks good you can view and sign the Influencer 
agreement by clicking here to get started! 


	 Figure 1 (Main Post feed example)                       Figure 2 (Simple Story Post example) 
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    Figure 3 (3 Consecutive Story post example) 
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